To investigate effects of the shaft and wing diameters of single wing pile on bearing capacity and pull-out resistance under alternately cyclic vertical loading, monotonic and cyclic vertical loading tests were conducted on a straight and wing piles having different shaft and wing diameters in sand under centrifugal acceleration of 30G. The results show that before the shaft friction reaches the ultimate value during cyclic vertical loading, the pile tip resistance and the shaft friction are the main components resisting the vertical load, so that the effects of the shaft diameter is dominant in the pushing direction and the effects of the shaft diameter and wing ratio (the ratio of wing diameter to shaft diameter) are dominant in the pulling direction. Thereafter, the pile tip resistance and the wing resistance are the main components resisting the vertical load, so that the effects of the shaft and wing diameters are dominant in the pushing direction and the effects of the wing ratio and the wing area are dominant in the pulling direction.
2. Piles supporting structures suffer cyclic vertical loading due to the overturning moment from the structure. In the case of tower-like structures, the vertical load induced by the overturning moment can be large. Cyclic vertical loading reduces frictional resistance of piles, which also affects the bearing capacity and pull-out resistance. This decrease in frictional resistance could cause permanent tilt of a structure. However, the specific mechanism causing this phenomenon has not been thoroughly examined.
This study investigates the effects of shaft and wing diameters of a wing pile (a pile with a wing plate near the pile tip) on bearing capacity and pull-out resistance under cyclic vertical loading. Monotonic and cyclic vertical loading tests were conducted on straight and wing piles having different shaft diameters (D) and wing diameters (Dw). Pile models were set in dry Toyoura sand deposit with a relative density of Dr=90~96%. The loading tests were performed with a loading rate of about 1.0mm/min under centrifugal acceleration of 30G.
The test results have led to the following conclusions:
1) Before the shaft friction reaches the ultimate value during cyclic loading, the pile tip resistance and the shaft friction are the main components resisting the compression load, so that the effects of the shaft diameter is dominant.
Thereafter, the pile tip and wing are the main components resisting the compression load, so that the effects of the shaft and wing diameters are dominant.
2) Before the shaft friction reaches the ultimate value during cyclic loading, the shaft friction is the main component resisting the tension load, so that the effects of the shaft diameter and the wing ratio are dominant.
Thereafter, the wing is the main component resisting the tension load, so that the effects of the wing ratio and the wing area are dominant.
3) The shaft friction in monotonic loading reaches the ultimate value and then decreases when the pile displacement exceeded the yield displacement (about 6~13% of shaft diameter). In cyclic vertical loading, the shaft friction decreases when the cumulative pile displacement exceeds the yield displacement, where the cumulative pile displacement is the positive amount of pile displacement in both pushing and pulling directions. 4) Regardless of whether the pile has a wing or not and of the wing ratio (Dw/D), the shaft friction after reaching the ultimate value in cyclic loading is reduced to about 50% in the pushing direction and about 20% in the pulling direction with respect to that in monotonic loading.
5)
Wing piles have high compression and tension resistances, the latter of which is about wing ratio (Dw/D) times that of a straight pile with the same shaft diameter. The tensile resistance of wing piles with a wing ratio of about 1.5 decreases significantly with increasing cyclic vertical displacement after the shaft friction reaches its ultimate value, but that of wing piles with a wing ratio of about 2.0 does not decrease significantly. 
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